
 

UvA Green Office 

Open vacancies for the academic year 2020/2021 

 

General description 

 

Starting from the new academic year 2020/2021, the Green Office is looking for a 

new core team, consisting of an Operations Manager and Team Leaders for our 

Community Team, Campus Team, Communications Team, and Research & 

Education Team.  

 

The position 

 

As a manager / team leader, you are an essential part of the Green Office as you are 

responsible for the execution of projects. Your tasks consist of developing project 

plans, requesting and allocating funding, connecting/finding the right contacts, 

influencing policy at the UvA, and managing the Green Office members of their team. 

In addition, you motivate members by organizing social events and provide 

opportunities to develop their skills and knowledge, for example by workshops. 

 

Do you want to take on a leading role in the Green Office? Then apply for one 

of our five open positions. 

 

Each job takes up about 10 - 15 hours per week. You will receive about €270, - per 

month as compensation. 

 

This is what is in it for you 

 

You will learn…  

... what it takes to lead a team of 4-10 Green Office members 

... how to build a network 

... how to implement sustainability in a large organization 

... what it means to be part of a great and motivated team 

 



 

Operations Manager 

 

As Operations Manager, you will share the responsibility of human resources and 

financial management of the Green Office with our supervisory General Manager. 

The managers of the UvA Green Office are responsible for all actions of the UvA 

Green Office members and making sure that everything goes according to plan. To 

achieve this, the managers determine the general strategy and monitor the progress 

of current projects and the work of the team leaders. The managers also decide on 

the expenses so that the allocated budget is used optimally. 

 

You will help and guide four team leaders and ensure the whole team is functioning 

optimally. This also means playing a supportive role by determining the structure of 

the Green Office, organizing meetings and maintaining close contacts with other 

organizations, our supervisor, head of Facility Services, and anyone who is interested 

in the Green Office. 

 

Communications 

 

As Communications team leader, you will be responsible for representing the Green 

Office internally and externally. Your tasks include managing the Green Office 

website, the blog, as well as spreading the word about Green Office successes and 

projects via the Green Office social media channels Facebook, and Instagram. You 

are in charge of publishing our annual Green Guide, the semi-annual report and are 

welcome to further develop our seasonal Green Office Clothing Swap. In addition to 

these tasks, you are also responsible for the internal team bonding of the Green 

Office across all of our four teams. As part of this task, you are organizing team-

bonding events such as Green Office Dinners and internal Green Office workshops. 

 

To be able to keep up with the number of tasks, you will form and manage a team of 

6-8 voluntary, motivated student members, which support you with your projects and 

contribute their own ideas on how to develop the communication work of the Green 

Office further. 



 

Community 

 

As Community team leader, you will focus on the organization of community building 

events for students and staff. The events result from the members’ ideas, such as 

awareness campaigns, the canal-cleanup boat tour, and climate action events this 

year, and they are implemented together. It will be your task to coordinate and 

facilitate this process. In addition to this, your role includes to build up contact and 

keep in touch with partners within and outside of the university. The aim is to ensure 

that the Green Office is working well alongside other sustainability initiatives, and that 

we collaborate and support each other where this is helpful. Ongoing projects that will 

extend to the coming academic year are the Green Career Day, the Green Festival, 

and the implementation of a shared cup system together with the university library’s 

sustainability project group. 

 

 

Research & Education 

 

As the team leader for Research & Education, it will be your task to influence the 

university’s offers regarding sustainable research and education. To help you with 

that, you will form and manage a team of voluntary, motivated student members & 

organize regular meetings to discuss your ideas and project plans together. One 

important aspect will be the organization of educational events, including guest 

lectures, documentary screenings and workshops around the theme of environmental 

sustainability. Furthermore, it will be your role to conduct and supervise small studies 

and research projects related to the university’s current issues of sustainability or 

future plans to solve them. Additionally, you should strive to increase sustainability in 

the university’s own research and education by trying to network with engaged 

university staff to increase the Green Office’s impact on offered courses and their 

curricula aiming for a bigger focus on sustainability.  

 

 

 

 



 

Campus 

 

As a leader of the Campus team, you will concern yourself with the tangible and 

physical operations of the University of Amsterdam in the different campuses. Some 

important themes are waste management, food and beverages, and energy. There 

are different ways of working on these themes, including by organizing events for 

awareness raising, lobbying internally for sustainability improvements of the buildings 

or working on creative ad hoc projects. Projects that will definitely continue next year 

are: (zero) waste event(s), the renting system and pen recycling. More in-depth 

information on these and other Campus team projects can be found in the semi-

annual report. Are you keen to work on these themes, be in close contact with facility 

services and other university’s staff? Then apply as Campus team leader!   

 

 

 


